246	EAST  AGAIN
white robes have been hurrying to and fro in the temple precincts
and all this evening a crowd of village girls, gay in coloured
kimonos, passed and repassed through the shady avenues, bearing
the paper lanterns that boys and men were attaching to slender
poles along the roadside. Open-mouthed and open-eyed, the
little children stood and watched and laughed with joy for it has
been an afternoon of holiday and pleasure.
To-night the subdued light of the painted lanterns left vague
and ill-defined the walls of moss-grown stone and the straight
purple trunks of the great cryptomeria trees—planted when the
shrines were built three centuries ago—that border the sloping
approach to the sacred buildings. Overhead the dark spreading
branches met, to form grotesque designs of sombre green against
the blue-black sky. But on the road itself there was light and move-
ment and colour for there were many lanterns and many pilgrims
—the people of Nikko and others from afar—and the air was full
of the murmur of their voices and the music of their wooden
pattens as they clattered on the rough paving. Old men there
were and old women ; young parents, the mothers with their
infants strapped to their backs, the fathers with the two-year-olds,
decked like butterflies and with faces like rosy apples, astride
across their shoulders. Demurely, hand in hand, the bigger
children walked in front, breaking the line now and again by
unpremeditated flight into the crowd to welcome a schoolfellow
or to bow low to a little friend. With shy salutations young men
in light kimonos greeted the demure maidens of the neighbour-
hood arrayed in all their finery. There were priests too, and a
few soldiers and sailors, awkward schoolboys and bewildered
peasants* It was the Japan of long ago for all the world was in
its national dress*
Japan is a children's paradise, so assured is their happiness,
so deeply is love lavished. But the early years of pleasure are
short-lived for school with its rigid discipline soon begins, and
when it ends there are the stern realities of life to be faced. And
to-night was a children's night. The temple alleys, the long
avenues, the courtyards and the great flights of steps were flooded
with them, and they were very good to look upon. Poor as may
be the parents, old and worn as may be the garments of the
elders, there has been no stinting in the children's dress. As one
looked down from the stone stairways on to the crowd below
. it was as if the doors of an aviary of little tropical birds—such
birds as no man ever saw—had been opened and the winged

